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Celery Beef and Iron
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4 BOOK ENTITLED TIlE HISTOR-
Yft

OF
the French in America published by H

A N Harvey is now ready for sale and will
be delivered to the Salt Lake subscribers during
the next two weeks and its delivery to the
Southern Utah subscribers will commence on
July 20th The work is complete in two parts-
and gives a most interesting and instruct
description of six ears of life and travel in the
Province of Quebec and the complete histor o

of British North America under French and
English rule also discusses some of the lead-
ing features of the Mormon question from ai
impartial Gentile standpoint condemning Ithe
sectarian bias that exists in this Territorj
which retards the development its grand and
unlimited natural resources Forms a book oi
over 400 pages pica type illustrated with wood-
cuts Bound in Turkey Morocco 2 imitation

I Morocco 150 half library 125 cloth 1J paper
cover 75 cents Address It A N Harvey 31 E i

I First South Street Salt Lake City
CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEKgeneral Transfer business to and from-

DepotsI

Cos
Leave orders at Remington Johnson I

T7ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE-
V> paired by Adolph Haucrbach IGElstSUi

I ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
FRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office

I in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
terI D facilities for moving Pianos fine

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 133

All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to
TSJOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH

I
JL Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
I

CALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
V B-

Herald

KKYSJ Jon tist
Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A S CHAPMAN J I WHYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

Den tis1S
Walker Opera House Anresthetics adminis-
tered

Telephone in office
C NICHOLSFS Don tisc

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

11 BEDOLFEli Oicril 3323sia3oor
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Boom 19 Commerce Block-
1Olto 19G

B WlLDE-

ttEizxixxg
E

TFTJn sxaxeox
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORA Mining and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones t

Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

FMB1SHOPAssaycr
UCl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

IJ McVICKE-

RUnder
As ayor

McCornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV Assaycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING

E yFOlILIN-

Send
Bookbindcr

Magazines and Periodicals to meyour
having them bound in-

a
and you can depend on

good style Low Prices
Ito

E
26 S

V OHUJSf

LAND AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS
mAJir7riaiKD JAMES LOWE

t LOWEBIRD

xJL3d Aa23t sa E3c1-
attcrx1a3r

Oflice next door to U S Land Office

Salt Lake City Utah

Will promote claimsin contested and sus-

pended cases in the Laud Office at Salt Late
City Utah and General Land Office at Washing-
ton D C obtain Patents on Homestead Pre-

emption Desert and Timber Culture Entries
aud upon coal and mineral lands

General information relating to lands fur-
nished

¬

with maps plates and diagrams
Notary Public In office

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCET-

HE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

4694993
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
5159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551S50

MISCELLANEOUS

F1 A1 PASC-

tGnT
I

Vulcan

PDWOEtj
Caps and Fuse

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesaleand Retail Dealer in

STOVES

I

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TI3XT
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I THE WYOMING

Hereford Association

I OF WYOMING

I

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for-

merly known as Pitts Gardens where can
I always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHB-

REDs ere 1-
M fords

FOR SALE

GEO F MORGAN
General Manager

I

H IDItTTCES

I

General Engraver
OF-

II Him COURT and MINING SEALS

tsD

teiacii1 cL1ttcI3en-

irnerclalStj
I

c SALT LAKE CITY

i MOUNTAIN ICE CO
5G and 53 SECOND SOUTH STREET

I Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ICEA large supply of ice of firstclass purity al-

ways
¬

on hand

Daily Deliveries
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretary

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
ri4 r rx X

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEX-

II DRVGSALI-
D j-

i

i

i

Assayers GoOd
i We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of J1

Drugs Assayers Material ana Toilet lr
Druggists Sundries II-

Izitrumexrth g3ca1 Etc XA d-
I

Ever Brought to this Market
i

AVe are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we cay and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We
j

t
are Never Undersold

I w iito fox irioos oar Bond n LI1 Ord I-

I

220 Main Street Opposite Fostofflce Salt Lake City Utah
I p

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENOY

ijHTISUCCE-

SSOR
K Jsey-

I

3

I TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION
l

I AGE CY-
ii

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E FirstSouthSt
j

Sal1 LaKe Oity 1Itab-
I O-

NEs1abJishec1 ixn 1877
AMUSEMENTS

600
v

600-

UTAH DRIVING PARK-

ASSOCIATION

Salt Lake July 241885
l

Entries for Trotting Close July 18th

PBOGBAL1L1E
FIRST RACEPurse 75 halfmile dash

running
SECOND RACE Purse 150 Sminntc Class

trotting
THIRD RACEPure fliO half milo and re-

peat running
FOURTH RACEPurse 75 threcquartor

mile dash running
FIFTH RACE Purse 150 234 Class trot

tingHorses
will be called at 130 p mo and started-

at 2 p m promptly

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting and running stakes Itc

close JulylSth Entries for Club purse running
raCes will close at 5 p m on the day preceding
the race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10

per cent llClub purse money will be divided
as follows Sixty per cent to first thirty per-
cent to second and ten per cent to third IB
running races three or more to enter and two
or more to start trotting and pacing races five
or more to enter and three or more to start In-

all cases the entries must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to the Secretary and
plainly state name age color and sex ot the
horse name of sire and dam if known and
name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un-
less accompanied by the moner and under
circumstances will they receive any condi-
tional entry Walkover by any ono horse enti-
tles him to half of the stake money and all oi
the forfeit money and all plate or cup added
Any horse distancing the field or any part there-
of will be entitled to first money only The
Association claims the right to interlace heats-
of different races whenever they deem it expe-
dient They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules ol
January 1st 1885 and trotting and racing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion All harness races onemile heats three-
in five

j The strictest of order will be enforced

S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN VicePresideit

I W L PICKARD Treasurer-
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P 0 Box 1163 Salt Lake City Utah
I

I Columbia River Salmon
I

EASTERN and LOCA-

LEI FISH i Tf nr tar insH
FISH i JL iS P JC3L I FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

SOUSEC EANIJSJGSe-
ason is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
I Have received their Spring Stock of

I W ATTm PAP K< Trt

Including every design and quality
I

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

1 EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIO-

I

i

I
I Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Weei-

Mrs K M HOLLAND Prep

LODGING HOUSE-

DflmTO

1

NEAT CLEA-
NIiJUU1IIDAND ENTIRELY NEW

I RENTED BY THE DIY WEEK or MONTH

TERMS REASONABLE-

Mrs C SUJLLIVATT Prep
EUREKA TIN-

TICSTAGELINE
WILL LEAVE EUREKA TINTfC TO

STAGE with tho afternoon train at Santa
quin going north

To Sa11 Xsz1e OityO-
n the following days Leaves Eureka on Sun-
days

¬

Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week
Returning to Eureka Tintic leaves Santaqulu
on arrival of tho morning trains from Salt Lake
City on Mondays Wednesdays and Frida-

ysiTUTTLEJ Prep
I

M G ROLPH
Contractor for

Lumber and Shingles
And Dealer In

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE

I Full Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES haod

EUREKA TINTIC
I

DARLINGTON TAYLOR

I

I LrtrFeed Sale StabM

A DAILY STAGE TO IRONTON

EUREKA TINT1O-

MISCELLANEOUS

SaitLakeArmory
SINCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE TilE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

EtE ire> v EiIf

KELLY BROTHERS
Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-

ment
¬

to

No 46 W Second South St
14 Central Block next to Opera House wheraL
they will pleased to see al their oldirlends-
cidmauynewoncs > >

All work firstclass Prices way down i

I FALL OF THE BASTILE

Celebrating the Memorable Event in
Paris ToDay-

The Great Strike of Mill Operatives
I Not Yet Settled-

No Subsidy for the Australian Mail

and Probably Carrier

llesuining Work at Cleveland
CLEVELAND July J4The residents of the

Iron Ward were astir at inn early hour this
morning It had been announced that the
plate mill would be started at 6 oclock and

long before that hour number of persons

congregated at the railway tracks
and m the vicinity of the gates
leading to the mills A detail
police on hand A number of former em¬

ployes arrived and passed into the mill with ¬

out being molested At 7 oclock work was
commenced in the mill which had been idle
for over a week A number of strikers were
in the vicinity but no violence was offered
and everything is quiet at this time The
situation of the civil and military authorities
remains the same as for several days past
In the police court a large number of curi ¬

osity seekers ere present brought there by
a desire to get a look at William J Govsuch
the Chicago anarchist who was last night
arrested on a charge of inciting to commit
crime The hearing was set for July 17th

I After the Spanish mission
WASHINGTON July 1tThe applicants for

the Spanish mission will equal if not ex-

ceed

¬

the number of applications on file at
the State Department for any of the foreign
missions The office of Minister to

I Spain is regarded as one of the most
desirable appointments to foreign countries-
As yet no action has been taken towards-
a successor to Mr Foster When he left
Washington for Spain to negotiate the
second commercial treaty between the
United States and that country the appoint ¬

ment ofhis successor was postponed until
his return

Mr Lee the recently appointed Secretary-
of the United States Legation at Vienna
Austria expected to arrive at his new post
next week On his arrival the United States
Minister to Francis will take final leave

Mr Keiley is still in Paris
I

Arresting the Leader of the Strike
EAST SAGINAW Mich July 14State Rep ¬

resentative Barry the leader of the strike
has just been arrested on complaint of the
Mayor of Saginaw City under a statute
which provides penalties for illegally enter¬

ing upon the premises of another and
inciting disturbance and interfering with
the prosecution of business He is now
trying to obtain bail If he succeeds other
warrants are ready to issue against him All
quiet this morning A posse of seventeen or
more of Pinkerton men arrived from Chicago-
and were sent to Saginaw City One mill at
Millbnrn eight miles below the city started-
up this morning Others will do so during
the day

Probably No mail to Australia
SAN FBANCLSCO July 14 The Pacific Mail

Steamship Company intend to withdraw
their steamers from the line between this
city and Australia November 1st according-

to a statement published in todays Call
The steamship companys contract with the
Australian colonies expires on that date
The colonies declare they will not renew the
contract by which they pay the steamship
company a subsidy unless the United States
agrees to pay a portion of it A recent de-

cision
¬

of PostmasterGeneral Vilas not to
use any part of the 400000 appropriated by
the last Congress to assist in tim transporta-
of the mail is said to have determined this
course of action by the Pacific Mail Com-

pany
¬

Grant Suffers a Little Rheumatism
MT MCGREGOR July 14At 1030 oclock

last night General Grant was sleeping and
during the night he secured about eight

hours sleep The patient thought he awoke

earlier this morning than he would other¬

wise have done because of a rainfall that
began in the early morning The General
is subject to rheumatic pains and it is not
unlikely that the rain storm has aroused
them to some extent Thepatienttookfood
through the night as usual and this morning-

hisI

yesterday
pulse is equally strong full and regular-

as

Celebrating the Bastiles Fall
PARIS July 14Paris is celebrating the

anniversary of the fall of the Bastile Im ¬

mense crowds fill the place De La Concord
One of the principal sights of the day was
the review of the army of Paris
Ten thousand school boys in military uni-

form

¬

and array marched man uvred in the
Place Natione

A FEMININE CRUSOE

how She Lived Eighteen Years on a
Desert Island

Seventy miles from the shore is San

Nicolas island the sixth of the group that
clusters around the bay of Santa Barbara

California It is celebrated for having been

the residence for eighteen years of The

Lost Woman of San Nicolas As her name

is famous and as her story has been told in

romance I will give the bare facts about her
as I found them to be without any added

ornament and leave the fiction to the pen of

the novelist
The island of San Nicolas was once

densely populated This is attested by the

skulls and bones end other evidence of

human abode that are found there The
Alaska Indians frequently visited the island
to hunt for the furs of the seaotter They
took their women with them on these hunts
and on returning after the hunt was over

island to their fatethethey left them on
By order of tho Government in 1835 the

Indians were removed from the island Just
before they were to embark and carry away

human inhabitant as was supposedevery
Indian woman begged the privilegewhite

of
a

going ashore for her child which she had
accidentally left She was gone a longtime

in a fruitless search for her offspring The

wind blew a gale the water was shallow
the lost

there was no ono who was seeking
to return for

onfe They set sail intending
of San Nicolas but the boatthe lost woman

becoming unseaworthy she was left to her
that theremownfate It was generally

abandoned on the island butwomanwas a
made for her deliverance-

As
no attempt was

the world soon forgets so the woman of
San Nicolas was forgotten and the years

of sixteen years
fmanwholandedontho island found that

footsome one Theinhabited byit was theinsunk deephuman beingof aprints of thehardnessground were seen The
had been I

indication that they
I
ground was an

time From their size they
made a long Circular
evidently belonged to a woman

feet
inolosures made of brush six or seven

hadI onesonicwhereseenwerethrough sticks drIven In I

lived Near the huts were
and dried blubber hanging on

the ground food Iforthom thus prepared
visited again and

In 1852 San Nicolas was
the longlost I

made forhunt wasanother had beenthathuts were seenThewoman beenblubber hadbut the oldbeforeseen food of the kind hung
and newtaken away whichfoundWild dogs werein its place of civilized men

ran away nt the approach
sealskins that theywithill It basket covered

found in a bushheap was a dress made oc

shag skins cut in square pieces a rope
made of sinew and several smaller articles
such as fishhooks and bone needles Th
discoverers of these proofs that there live
on that island a human being scattered
them on the ground and on their return they
found them gathered together and placed iin-

the basket again
The Catholic fathers of the Old Mission

the foremost in every good word and work
I offered a reward to anyone who would fine

the lost woman and a third effort was made
in 1853 to discover the prodigal about whom
there was such a mystery and in whom the
world of this coast was beginning to take an
interest Fresh tracks of the woman were
found They belonged to very small feet
and were like those that were seen in the
first attempt to find the woman Huts made-
of whale ribs and covered with bnrsh were
discovered At length an object was seen
in the distance that appeared to be moving
Going toward it they saw the woman that
for eighteen years had reigned queen of San
Nicolas her subjects being the wild animals-
her robe a dress of birdskins shehad made
and her throne the hut she had built Sh
was seated in an inclosure so that only hen
and shoulders could be seen Two or three
dogs were about her that disappeared at the
command of their sovereign She was
seated on some grass that covered the
ground and served her as a bed Her dress
was neatly made of birdskins extending to
her ankles the feathers of which were
pointed downward Her head was covered
with a thick mat of yellowishbrown hair
and her shoulders were bare She was oc ¬

cupied in stripping blubber from a piece of
sealskin which she held across herknee and
using for that purpose a knife made of an
iron hoop In her hut was a fire beside
which she sat talking to herself and occa ¬

sionally shading her eyes with her hand
looked at the men that were in search oi
herShe received them with much courtesy
bowing and smiling and showing that tint
lost child of nature had much of the polite ¬

ness of a true woman She took some roots-
in the bag roasted them in the fire and
gave them to the men to eat She gathered-
up all her food which was her chief concern
owing to the famines she had experienced
washed herself at the spring and followed-
the men cheerfully to the boat On being
taken to Santa Barbara she manifested great
delight on seeing the sights of civilization
She became a universal favorite and was
presented with many gifts Passengers on
the Panama steamer that landed there all
wanted to see the lost woman of San
Nicolas She related by signs her experience-
on the island as she spoke a language that
none of the Indians knew and none of the
Spanish fathers versed in Indian dialects
could understand Civilization which pro-
longs

¬

the life of some shortened that of the
woman of San Nicolas An excessive love of
fruit led to her death in Santa Barbara at
the age of 50 She was buried with the
honors of the Catholio church by the Fran-
ciscan

¬

fathers and her dress and trinkets
were sent to Rome and placed in that re-

ceptacle
¬

of the worlds curiosities
The story of the lost woman of San Nic-

olas
¬

will always remain a wonderment Her
ingenuity is seen in the pails she made of
grass made to hold water by smearing them
with melted asphaltum and in her birdskin
dresses her bone needles her knife of iron
hoop and the language she invented and
spoke It is inexplicable to all who have
tamed her story how a woman could live
eighteen yeas on an island around which
the waves were beating a requiem to hope
jetting her food and cooking it without even
those facilities which are common to the
savage and making her dresses neatly with-
out

¬

the aid of needles except what she
carved out of bone She laid aside one dress
for eighteen years to be worn when the
white men should come of which she had a
presentiment She built her own house
protected herself from the cold gained
supreme control over the wild beasts about
her and preserved her love for men and
women for well nigh two decades of human
life alone in the wild With no previous
knowledge of civilization solitude appeared
have educated her for it An ordinary

woman would have perished with despon-
dency

¬

in such a desolate hungry naked
shelterless outlook

I

The Fun Camping Out
Camping parties are quite the rage in

California during the summer months
owing to the absence of rain which
makes them impossible or at least inex-
pedient

¬

in the more yariable climate of
the East That they conduce to health
and are the source of much enjoyment is
Beyond a doubt but they are attended by
certain drawbacks as is shown by the
following little domestic scene described-
in the San Francisco Chronicle

This campingout business said the
young married man to his guests as the
wife of his bosom anointed his peeling-
nose with vaseline tliis camping out is
not what its cracked up to be

Have you been camping out
Thats what they call it There were

four of usmy wife here two young men
about town and myself We had to
cook

Well thats the benefit of having a
wife she-

Ssh I said the married man The
young wife very suddenly looked sun
burnt She is young and delicate
about cooking We did the cooking

We WhosWe
The other two fellows and myself-

We got some cold mutton and a chicken
a spring chickenspring of 50 The

first question was to kill the chicken
That chicken was a genuine spring
chicken It sprang out of the wagon
every five minutes and if its legs hadnt
been tied wed never have caught it

Well that wasnt my fault was it
broke out the young wife

Sly beloved darling who said it was
We did not know what would be the
easiest death for that chicken to die so we
put it on a fence and fired at it for an
hour with three revolvers and a Win
chester rifle That chicken had a charmedl-

ife It winked at the bullets as they
went past anywhere from a foot to a hun ¬

dred yards off It was no use None of
us could hit it so we got out an axe and
chopped its head off Then it came to a
question of picking it We tossed up a
halfdollar as to who should do it I won

the tossthat is I had to pick the
chicken So I sat down on a fence and
this young lady sat opposite and guyed
me The other two fellows went fishing

For two mortal hours I picked at that
chicken When I got all the feathers off

there was nothing left so as we did not
know how to cook it anyway we threw
it away

Good exercise that Lots of fun

Funwellnever mind that Then
the other fellows came home with some

trout Cary here was set to cook the
fish Hes a firstrate cook he is oh

yes We were all hungry as bears and
ve ate grass and things while the cook-

ing went on When we gathered around
the fire we found that Ciry had forgot-

ten to put any butter or anything in the
fryingpan the fish all stuck to the bot¬

tom and we had to scrape as much as we

could with spoons But that wasnt
much and we lived on cold mutton for

two days Oh yes camping out is great

fun

The next orange crop of Florida is ex-

pected

¬

tobe worth2000000S-

trawberries on which paris green

had been blown froma neighboring po¬

tato field have occasioned several cases

of serious illness in and near Easton Pa

within a week pest

LONDONS SENSATION

Tearing the Mask From the VIce of Hie
Great Metropolis

The Gazette Continues Its Expose of
the Rotten Aristocrats

How Pretty Girls Are Procured amI
Beguiled Their Ruin

horrible Rcvclatioiis of the Ga-
zette

LONDON July 14 Another specification of
the Pall Mall Gazette says The manager
of a London music hall engaged a pretty
girl 18 years old as a singer and then pro-

ceeded to drug and ruin her after which t-

communicafeda disease to her from which
she finally recovered She was found liter-
ally rotting in an outhouse and when her
health was restored her beauty had vanished
anti she was blind Another case was Ithat
in which-

A NOBLEMAN ACTED AS A DECOY

To entrap a nurse maid into a certain house
wherehe detained her under lock and key
for months Still anotheremployeda young
man to engage the affections of a girl to
whom he became betrothed He then lured
her to his employers den when her degra-
dation was attained

Continuing the Gazette says its commis-
sioners frequently saw girls entering houses
of illfame whose footsteps they tried to ar-
rest but they were carefully guarded and the
doors closed upon them as virtuous girls for-
ever They describe the scenes they encoun
tered as heartrending and their feelings
they liken to those of spectators watching a
shipwreck with raining eyes trying to
snatch a stray inuner from a watery grave
and throwing to hun a rope which hecanno
reach The Gazette then gives prominence
to the following

If asked to describe by far the most ruin-
ous course of London vice we would point
not to the fashionable West End brothels
not to the systematic procuration of girls
and women but to
TIlE GREAT DKAPEBY AND MILLING ESTABLISH-

MENTS OF LONDON

In which every year hundreds if not thou-
sands of young women are ruined Pitiful
to think of the number of young girls ten-

derly traineU and carefully educated ii
schools in country villages who come tc
London only to find the business on which
heir parents fondly built high hopes but
ittle better than an open doorway to a path
leading to hell It is stated that at certain
notorious theatres no girl ever kept her vir-
tue more than three months

The head of a great London emporium
regards the women in his employ much in
the same aspect that the Sultan of Turkey
regards the inmates of his seraglio the
master

SELECTING THE PRETTIEST GulLs
And underlings following his example
Many emporiums are little better than ante-
chambers of brothels London is the great
ost market for human flesh in the world A

great colony of importers and traders ir
girls exists in the French quarters where il-

s the allab oibing idea of each wretch tc
get a girl body and soul into his possession
whom he can drive info the streets to ply her
vocation while he lives upon the proceeds of
her prostitution Count von Munster Ger-

man ambassador to London in reporting tc
Berlin dwells horribly upon the discovery
that there i-

AN ORGANIZED TRADE IN GERMAN GIRLS

Between the principal cities and London
Mothers often sell their children for

money with which to procure drink and
great precautions are taken by the pur-

chasers or their agents against the escape of
he victims

There is now walking on the streets a mon-

ster
¬

aged 50 years who has for years amused
himself by decoying and ruining children
le was recently summoned before a magis-
trate charged with having debauched six
teen little girls but investigation showed
that fourteen were upward of 13 years old
and he escaped the punishment he merited

The Gazette concludes by warning the
government that if these horrors are not
abated they will be followed by a revolution

STRONG ENOUGH TO WRECK TIrE THRONE

We do not propose to interfere with vice
but to steadily repress crime The crimes
are classified aa follows The sale purchase-
and violation of children the procuration
of victims the entrapping and ruining of
women the international slave trade in gunk
and atrocities brutalities and unnatural
crimes
THE QUEEN AND GLADSTONE APPROVE OF TIlE

EXPOSE

LONDON July 14The editor of the Pall
Mall Gazette has received letters from the
Queen and Gladstone which they heartily
thank him for his recent exposures of the
raffic in young girls for immoral purposes
and assure him he has has their full sympa-
thy in the matter

LONDON July 14The Pall Mall Gazette
announces this afternoon that the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury the Bishop of London
Cardinal Manning and Hon Samuel Morley

have consented to act as-

A COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY INTO THE CHARGES

Of aristocratic iniquity made by the Gazette
The committee which is looked upon as one
of the most extraordinary in the high
character of its members when organ-
ized will begin the work of investigation
tomorrow afternoon The Gazette will
place in confidence before the committee
every detail of evidence gathered by its
reportorial commission on which it relies
to prove the existence of wickedness charged
by it Every person engaged in the Gazette
investigations will appear under oath be-

fore the committee and each will
produce all the memoranda gathered
by him during the several weeks
jf inquiry together with all addresses let-

ters portraits descriptions and identifica-
tions of persons certificates and agreements
collect d and referring in any wise to per-

sons directly or indirectly implicated in the
iscoveries made The committee will treat
confidentially all information placed before
it but will make a memorandum report as
to the truth of the Gazettes revelations

LONDON July 14A conference for pro-

tection of young girls opened this afternoon
in Princes Hall The chief promoter of the
conference is the Salvation Army Hon
Samuel Morely Liberal Member of Parlia-

ment for Bristol presided and made an ad-

dress on the subject of the iniquity exposed
by the Pall Mall Gazette He declared
that the condition of things in London as
revealed by that paper was-

A SCANDAL TO A CHRISTIAN NATION

The people must speak out exclaimed the
orator if their homes are to be kept sacred
from this surrounding pollution I believe
there is one law for the rich and another for
the poor in these matters It should be a
felony to steal a poor persons child

Professor James Stuart proposed a vote of
thanks to the proprietor and editor of the
Pall Malt Gazette for the assistance their
work has rendered to the cause of Christian
morality This proposal was unanimously
adopted as was also a resolution urging
Parliament to raise the age of consent

from 13 to 18 years
Sir Richard Ashton Cross Home Secre-

tary announced in the House of Commons
this I afternoon that the government had
soncluded it was not advisable to prosecute

he Pall Mall Gazette for its recent publics
tions

An American Editor Running for
Parliament

LONDON July 14 Louis J Jennings for-

merly

¬

editor of the New York Times has

consented to contest one of the Par¬

liamentary districts of Stockport in

Cheshire in the Tory interest in the coming
general election In his address accepting
the candidacy Mr Jennings advocates local
selfgovernment for Ireland and an import-
tax on finished manufactured goods

Yesterday Deaths front Cholera
MAdRiD July 14There were reported

throughout Spain yesterday 1092 cases of
cholera and 473 deaths from the disease
Returns from Valencia however are incom ¬

plete A number of suspicious cases of ill¬

ness are reported in the city of Segavia but
the authorities there refuse to admit that
they are cases of cholera
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A Knssinn Drought
ST PETERSBURG July 1IThe longcon ¬

tinued drought in the southern provinces of
Russia has completely ruined the crops in
that section

Womans Faith in Man
Men come irome utterly discouraged j

their best efforts have failed self esteem
has sunk within them until hope is quite
extinguished What does a woman do
under such circumstances Just what
she ought to do She revives his waning
manhood by praise She shows him
every particle of her own loving recogni-
tion

¬

of all there is in him She who
knows hun best of any whose love
has never admitted the existence of
his faults tells him in her own way how
good and how truly great he is He
may be neither good nor great except as
her love and confidence endow him with
goodness and greatness but the endow-
ment

¬

is genuine the man arouses to kind
himself the possessor of gifts he hardl
imagined and with a newborn strength-
goes to work in a way that conquers ob ¬

stacles and makes his life a success
Gloomy indeed must the household be

where womans divine faith in man is
inoperative where it fails to infuse and
inspire him with the courage that makes
him feel himself the veer of other men
Helen Wilmnns in Womans World

I

Father Wilson of the First church-
of Boston often prayed two hours at a
stretch Men came in from the surround-
ing

¬

towns to hear his prayers Once he
was begged to stop praying for rain it is
said because since he began some of
the neighboring towns had been flooded

1

In Cape Colony South Africa there
are now 125 postal saving banks which
have a total of 27461 depositors with
balances due them of 904180 The sys-
tem

¬

has been in operation there only
eighteen


